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Why Have State Per Capita
Incomes Diverged Recently?

RUM the early 1930s to the late l970s, differ-
ences in per capita income across states narrowed
substantially. By 1978, for example, one measure of
state per capita income inequality had fallen to
less than one-third of its 1932 value. Since 1978,
however-, this trend towar-d gr-eater income equal-
its’ across states has been sharply r-eversed; by
1987, state per capita income inequality had risen
back to its 1966 level.

Historically, dispat-ate regional income growth
has generated political pressut-es to alter fedem-al
policies. For example, faster income growth in the
South and West relative to the Northeast and Mid-

west in the 1970s led to charges that these differ-
ential growth rates wet-c due, in part, to the distri-
bution of fedet-al government expenditures.’ Yet,
the Sun Belt-Frost Belt controversy arose during a
period in which state per capita income growth
was conveiging. Pressures for- increased federal
action in the realms of farmn policy, trade policy
and industrial targeting ar-c even more likely to

appear because of the mci-easing income diver’—
gence across stales in the 1980s.’

This study pursues two objectives. Fir-st, it iden-
tifies the specific states responsible for the in-
creasing inequality of state per capita incorsie.
Second, it examines whether well-known descrip-
tions of r-egional growth amid major economic
changes can explain this new phenomnenon.

INCREASING INEQUALITY WHICH
STATES ARE DIVERGING?

‘The r-ecent sharp rever-sal of the 45-year trend
toward lesser- state per capita income inequality is
shown in chart 1! The measure of income inequal-
ity across states used in the chart is the annual

coefficient of variation of state per capita income;
its precise calculation is detailed on page 28. In-
come inequality across states generally declined
from 1932 to 1978: since then, it has risen gradu-

‘For example, see “The Second War Between the States”
(1977)and “Federal Spending: The Northeast’s Loss is the
Sunbelt’s Gain” (1976).

‘Different views of the appropriate federal rolecan be found in
Reich (1988) and Weinstein and Gross (1988).

‘The reversal of the income inequality trend was confirmed
statistically by regressing state per capita income inequality on
time. To allow for the possibility of a structural break in 1978, a
piecewise linear regression model wasestimated. The results,
based on conventional hypotheses tests, indicated a negative
relationship between inequality and time until 1978 and a
positive relationship thereafter.
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Chart 1
Inequality of State Per Capita Income
Percent
45

10
1925

ally, hut consistently. By 1987, it had climbed back
to its rnid-l960s levels!

Differential income growth across states has two
opposing effects on state per’ capita income in-
equality measures. Income inequality is i-educed
when states whose per capita incomnes exceed lame
less than) the average for all states experience
slower lfaster) than average growth in income.
Simnilar-ly, income inequality rises when states
whose per capita inc:omes exceed )are less thani

the average for’ all states experience faster- slower)
than avem-age income growth. The net effect on
income inequality depends on which of these two

possible growth patterns predominate. As chart I
indicates, the former’ pattern predominated until
the end of the 1970s, but the latter result has oc-
curred since then.

Table 1 identifies the impact of each state on
income inequality since 1978. The analysis in this
table, and throughout the article, focuses on the
state’s relative per capita income — the state’s per
capita income expressed as a pet-cent of the per

capita income of all Icontinentall states. For exam-
ple, if Mississippi’s per capita income in 1978 was
three-fourths of the average per capita income of
all states for that year, its relative per capita in-

~Personal income consists of labor and proprietor income,
dividends, interest, rent and transfer payments. Transfer pay-
ments differ from the other components in that they are not
derived from current economic activity. The interstate inequality
of per capita income minus transfers followed similar trendsas
the inequality of total per capita income; the coefficient of
variation of non-transfer per capita income for the 48 states
trended downward from 23.3 percent in 1946 to a minimum of
13.8 percent in 1976, then rose to 19.1 percent by 1987.
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The income changes of 20 states tended to in-

crease inequality. Ten states with above-average
per capita income in 1978 — Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New York,
Vii-ginia, Maryland, Rhode Island, Delaware and
Florida — experienced substantially faster growth
between 1978 and 1987 than the average. We call
these states “upwardly divergent.” There were 10

We have also identified 10 states whose income
changes have tended to i-educe inequality. Four of
them — Georgia, Maine, Vermont and North Caro-
lina — were states whose per capita incomes were
below the average across states in 1978, but who
have grown faster than this avetage since then.

come for 1978 would equal 75 percent. A state is
judged to have had an impact on income inequal-
ity if its relative per capita income changed by 5
percentage points or more between 1978 and 1987.

Idaho, Montana, Louisiana, Utah, North Dakota,
West Virginia, Uklahoma, Indiana, New Mexico
and Texas — that experienced substantially
slower than the average growth. We call these
states “downwardly divergent.”

states with below-average per capita income — These states are called “upwardly convergent.”
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Six states — Wyoming, Nevada, Um-egon, Iowa,
Michigan and Washington — wer-e “downwardly

convergent.” These states, whose per capita in-
comes exceeded the average across states in 1978,
but who have grown slower than this aver-age, also
contributed to reduced inequality. Of all the
states, Wyoming is the hardest to categorize. Be-
tween 1978 and 1987, it experienced the largest
percentage point decline in relative per capita
income of the 48 states.This 28-point decline
di-opped Wyoming from an above-average income
level in 1978 to below-average by 1987. If the analy-
sis had focused on changes from 1984 to 1987,
Wyoming would have been labeled as downwaj-dly
divergent rather than downwardly convergent.

Finally, 18 states had relative per capita incomes
that changed less than 5 percentage points he-

tween 1978 and 1987. ‘these states had little im-

pact on the recent changes in inequality.

To provide a geographic overview of the results
presented in table 1, a map is presented. As the
map reveals, states exper-iencing relatively r-apid
per capita income growth are, without exception,
Atlantic Coast states. Since these states tend to
have per capita incotnes above the aveiage across
states, their’ r-apid growth tends to contribute to
incr-easing inequality. On the other hand, states

exper-iencing relatively slow per capita income
gr-owth am-c scattered across the remainder- of the
continental United States. The following analysis
examines some of the popular descriptions of
regional growth and some major economic
changes to see if they can explain this rising in-
equality.
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TI ened inequality during the 1970s. Businesses, par-

ticularly manufacturing, migrated to the Sun Belt
1 he shift of industrial activity from the nation’s from the Frost Belt for various reasons, including

Frost Belt to the Sun Belt contributed to the less- lower wage rates.’ Since manufacturing wages are

‘See Crandall (I986), pp. 124—27, for a brief survey of empirical
research documenting and explaining manufacturing’sshift to
the Sun Belt.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS
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States Classified by 1978-87 Per Capita
Income Change

well above the average wage of all industn-ies in all
n-egions of the nation, this shift of labor demand
from higher-—wage to lower—wage states produced
higher relative gr-owth in per capita income in the

lower-income states and relatively lower’ income
growth in the higher—income states.” For example,
using one listing of Frost Belt and Sun Belt states
(see table 21, the Sun Belt’s share of (continental)
t,J.S, manufactun-ing employment increased from
34.4 per’cent in 1969 to 39.0 percent in 1978, while
the Frost l3elt’s sham-c decreased fr-out 51.3 percent
to 46.2 percent. Dru’ing the same perod, aver-age
t-elative per capita income for- the Sun Belt states
increased from 91.2 percent in 1969 to 92.6 per-cent
in 1978: in the Frost Belt states, it fell from 112.4
percent in 1969 to 106.3 percent in 1978.

‘l’his shift has continued in the last 10 years.’l’he
Sun Belt’s share of manufacturing employment
incr-eased from 39.0 percent in 1978 to 43.7 per-cent

in 1987, while the Frost Belt’s share decreased
from 46.2 percent to 41.1 percent. Although the

shift, b itself, tends to reduce income inequality,
the actual per- capita incomes for the two regions
have not continued to convem-ge oven- this period.
While the aver-age pen’ capita income for the Sun
Belt states as a percentage of the average income
for all states rose slightly from 92.6 percent to 93.1
percent between 1978 and 1987, it jumped from
106.3 liet’cent to 111.1 percent in the Frost Belt
states. -

One reason why per capita incomes in the Fnost

Belt and the Sun Belt have stopped converging
since 197$ is that the shift of manufactun-ing activ-
ity to the Sun Belt is less widespread than in pr-c—
vious decades; since t978, manufacturing tr’ends
in many states differed sharply from that of theim-
region. l”or example, the Fr-ost Belt’s sham-c of man-
n,rfacturing wom-kem’s continued to decline after

‘In 1987, for example, average weekly earnings for production
workers in the nation’s manufacturing sector was$406, 30
percent higher than the private-sector average.

rra~2*~r~Upwardly convergent I Downwardly Convergent I Non Substantial Change
Upwardly Divergent ~ Downwardly Divergent
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Table 2
Impact of Sun Belt and Frost Belt States on inequality

Sun Belt States Frost Belt States

Alabama NoSub tanti I Change Maine — Upwardly Convergent
A rzona NoSubstantrat Change New Hampshire Upwardly Divergent
Arkansa NoSubstan rat Change Vermont Upwardly Convergent
Delaware Upwardly Divergent Massachusetts — Upwa dly Divergent
Catifornna NoSubstan nal Change Rhode Island — Upwardly Divergent
Florid Upwardty Drve gent Connecticut Upwardly Divergent
Georg a — Upwardly Convergent New York Upwardly Divergent
Kentucky No Substantial Change NewJersey — Upwardly Divergent
Louisiana Downwardly Divergent Pennsylvania NoSubstantial Change
Maryland — Upwardly Divergen Ohio — No Substantral Change
Mississippi No Sub tantial Change lndnana Downwardly Divergent
New Mexrco Downwardly Divergent Illrnois NoSubstantial Change
North Cnrolnna Upwardly Convergent Mnchngan Downwardly Convergent
Oklahom — Downward y Divergent Wrsconsnn No Substantral Change
South Carokna —No Substantial Change
Tennessee No Substantial Change
Texas Downwa dly D vergent
Virgrnra — Upwardly Divergent
West V’ ginia Downwardly Dnvergent

SOURC Wenns em Gros and Pee (1985) and table 1

1978, hut mauufactur-ing in most New England
states grew as fast as, or faster than, the nation.

Manufacturing job shar-es remained constant he—
tween 1978 and 1987 in Maine, Massachusetts and

Connecticut, while rising in New Hampshire and
~‘en-mont.‘l’he r-apid gn-owth of high—technology
rnanufactmrring between 1978 and 1984, particu—
lam-tv coniputer— and defense-n-elated production,

was lar-gelv r-esponsihle for the rapid gn-owth of per
capita income in Neu•’ England? ‘[‘his growth c:on-
trihmrted to the Frost Belt’s relatively rapit income
gn-owth and the nation’s increasing income in-
equality since 1978. As table 2 shows, the higher’—
income states of Connecticut, New 11ampshire
and Massachr.rsetts ar-c classified as upwan-dtv
diver-gent.

Despite a sharp loss of manufacturing johs since
1978, New York, New Jersey and Rhode Island
have had relatively rapid per capita income
growth, contn-ibuting to the rising inequality. tn

these states, rapid income gn-owth was fueled by
the expansion of construction and services, espe—
ciallv health, business and financial services.’

At the same tir’ne, some Sun Belt states have not
shared in that region’s industrial expansion. Man-
ufacturing employment fn-onn 1978 to 1937 gr-e.w
substantially shower in West Virginia and Louisi-
atm and no faster in Kentucky, Maryland, Okla-
homa and ‘l’ennessee than it did in the nation.

‘l’he slower growth in these states rna~’have
stern mcd, in parl, from their specialization in
ener-~’—n’elatedindustries, an issue discussed later
in this ai-ticle. As table 2 indicates, Louisiana, 0kb—
homa and West Virginia mven-e among the down-
wan-dly diver-gent Sun Belt states.

To summan-ize, manufactur-ing activity has con—

tinued to shift from the Frost Belt to the Sun Belt
states in the 1 980s, hut not as widely as in pre—
v’iomrs decades; in fact, a number of states in both

‘See Bradbury and Browne (1988). Manufacturing, however,
was not entirely responsible for New England’s per capita
income growth, especially since 1985. Rapid growth of earn-
ings in construction and in service-producing industries (espe-
cially finance, insurance, real estate, medical and business
services) combined with relatively slow population growth to
spur New England’s expansion.

Mid-Atlantic States. Gross and Weinstein (1988) argue that the
rapid growth of the New England and Mid-Atlantic economies
in the 1 gaos is at least partiallydue to a rise in federalspend-
ing in those regions, particularly grants-in-aid and procurement.
The slower economic growth of some Sun Belt states, mean-
while, allegedly stems from a decline in thefederal expendi-
tures they receive.

‘U.S. Department of Commerce (1987). p.2, and Ray and
Rittenoure (1987) p. 244, briefly discuss sources of growth in
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‘‘belts’’ have experienced m~uiufactur-inggn’owth
counter- to that of their region as a whole. Thn,rs,
rather than continuing to converge as they had in
the early and riuddle 1970s, the gap between per-
capita iniconues in the F’n-ost Belt and Sun lId
states has widened since 1978.

THE Bi-{.XMSTAL ECO.ON1%’

Accoriling to a stud’ released in 1986 by the

Democratic staff of the Joint Ecoriomnic Committee
of the U.S. Congress, national economic growth
betn’een 1981 and 1985 was concentrated in states

on the East Coast and in Califor-nia.’ ‘l’he rapid
exp~uusionof these states relative to the nation’s
interior- states led to the chan-acterizatiori of the
t~mtedStates as a hi—coastal economy, despite the
absence of Oregori and Washington fm-onu the list of

fast-groiving states. For example, the study noted
that real earnings grew at a 4 per-cent rate in the
coastal states during the 1981—85 period, com-
pared with a 1.4 percent i-ate in the non—coastal

states.

Does the hi—coastal economy, which is pm’imarilv
a description n’ather than an explanation of the

pattern of growth, provide insights into the in—
cr-easing inequality of state per- capita income?
‘Rvo questions must be answer-ed affirriiativelv.
First,ar’e the hi—coastal states exper-iencing more
r-apid growth of per capita income? The answer to
this question is ‘‘yes.’’ ‘table 3 lists the hi—coastal
states and their’ per capita income pet-for-mance
for 1978—87. Of the 16 hi-coastal states, 14 grew
subs taritially fasten’ in pen’ capita income than aver-
age. California. the sole West Coast state, and
South Can-olina experienced no substantial change
in their- relative per’ capita income gm’oivth.

Second, did these n-apidlv growing states also
have above-average per’ capita incomes? If so, the
rapid gn-owth causes their tier capita income to
nise frrrther above the aver’age, thus, iner-easing
state income inequality. Of the 14 states with rap-
idly growing per’ capita income, 10 are classified as

Table 3
Impact of Bi-Coastal States on
inequality

Calfornra No Substantral Change
Connecticu — Upwardly Divergent
Delaware — Upwardly Divergent
forda Upwardly Divergent
Georgia Upwardly Convergent
Maine — Upwa dl Conve gent
Maryland Upw rdly Divergent
Massachusetts Upwardly Divergent
Mew Hampshire— Upward y Divergent
NewJersey Upwardly Divergent
NewYork Upwardly Divergent
NorthCarolina — Upwardly Convergent
Rhode Island Upwardly Divergent
Sputh Ca ahna NoSubstantial Change
Vermont Upwardly Convergen
Virginia — Upwardly Divergent

SOURCE US. Congress (1985) andtable 1

drier gent- oril~fout of these states ate coni ci gent

In tart the 10 dii engr nt statr s account for- all the
upa ar dlx’ clix en gent states in the continental
L nit ci Statc’, and thc four corn em gent states ic

count Ion’ all the upa ar-dl~corn er-gent states.
liars n elatix eli rapid I- ast Coist ira ome gron th
a as a primnari inlirrence in inc r’easinig the inequal
its’ of statc- p-r apita income.

%%‘hilc explanations for the i eUrtix eli’ rapid
gn oath of mt ome in the coastal states ai e spe ula

tii e, expl mnations of a hi’ nra ome gi on th in inte
non states lagged behind arc mor C prccrsc.” F aIl-
ing cnergy prices and the agricultural c risi are

In ci hequc ntli cited r eisons for the belon aver ag

pen fon man -

the economic gr-on th of states endon ed a ith
substantial crier reson.nr ( es tends to lie directly
r-elated to enen ~‘ pr h s xi hnle the economic-

‘The study, The 8/-Coastal Economy, was released in July 1986
by the Joint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress. See
U.S. Congress (1986).

‘TheJoint Economic Committee study suggested anumber of
reasons for the uneven pattern of regional growth during the
first half of the 1980s. The study suggests that “a central cause
is trade and the current massive imbalance in trade that exists
between the United States and its trading partners” that dispro-
portionately affects interior states. U.S. exports of both agricul-
tural and nonagricultural commodities had declined to some
extent, according to the authors, because of increased compe-
tition from Third World nations attempting to earn foreign cur-

rency to pay interest on their loans. Also, increased competi-
tion from imported manufactured goods in domestic markets
was claimed to be partially responsible for the observed pattern
of regional growth. The study’s final explanation relates to the
strong Job growth in the service industry, particularly in firms
engaged in importing, advertising, financing and selling foreign-
made goods. Such industries are strongly concentrated on the
coasts. according to the study, and their growth helped boost
the coastal states.
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Chart 2
Relative Energy Prices and Relative Per Capita
Income in Energy and Non-Energy States
Index
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growth of energy-poor’ states tends to be inversely

.

slowing income gn-owth in these states n’elative to

related.” As chart 2 shows, eriet-gy pr-ices relative those that punchase most of their energy n’e-

to the general price level n’ose n’apidly from 1973, sources from out-of-state sources.

peaked in 1981, then fell through 1987.~2Ifenergy-
rich states am-c also generally lower-income states,
the decline in energy prices in the 1980s has con-
tributed to the increasing interstate inequality by

The evidence supports this explanation. As
chart 2 shows, relative pen’ capita income in enier~’
states generally followed the rise and fall of energy
pn’ices, while the relationship was an inverse one

‘See Manuel (1982)and Brown and Hill (1987) for empirical
studies documentingthe relationship between energy prices
and state economicgrowth. Miernyk (1977) and Manuel (1982)
discuss why energy prices and state economic growth are
linked. As they rise, energy costs become an increasingly
important factor in determining where to locate an energy-
intensive industry. Such relocation tends to shift employment
opportunities from energy-poor regions to energy-producing
states. Higher energy prices may also stimulate greater invest-
ment in energy production and exploration, increasing fobs in
energy-producing states. Although profits from relocating
manufacturing firms are likely to be distributed to owners
throughout the nation, the increased employment tends to
increase income in energy-producing states. In contrast,
energy-poor statesare burdened with higher costs for fuel and
inputs in which energy costs arean important component.
When energy prices fall, the advantages shift to states that
heavily import oil rather than produce it.

“Relativeenergy prices in this article are indicated by the pro-
ducer price index for fuels, related productsand electric power
divided by the GNP implicit pricedeflator for the private busi-
ness sector. The oil embargo in 1 973—74 contributed directly to
the price increases for petroleum andindirectly to price in-
creases for other energy sources as energy users searched for
oil substitutes. Relaxation of price controls during the period
contributed to the price increases of naturalgas. The easing of
energy prices in the current decade reflects a worldwide in-
crease in global oil supplies as international oil cartels are
unable to agree on production quotas. Also, heavy investment
to increase energy efficiency by car makers, businesses and
households hascaused the quantity of energy demanded to
grow substantially slower than the rest of the nation’s econ-
omy, according to Schmidt (1988).

70 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 1988

rrrnroan Qrrer2nvm2 Rhi,ik flr ‘21 mi nm
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Table 4
Impact of Energy Producing States
on frteq~uahty -,

Wyomnng Dow w rdy orw rg,nit
W t gin a Downwar Divergent
Okahoma Downwa dly Dive/gent
Loum an Downwatdly Diverg nt
K ntuck —‘ N Substanttal\Change
I Downwardly D verg ma
l’4ortft Dakot Downwardly Di erg
New Mexico Downw y Dive gent
Qokmado No ubetanfi C ange
Montan DownwardlyDivergent
Utah Downwa ly rvergen

NOT nerg producuig e a stttase i which am-
in cm ot extractndn dcoat mining
produced per ~n tie t a
earnings in 981 Stat are dered’trn th e
w the tughttsttethe we e centttge

SOURCE tab

for’ thr- othc r staR s ‘‘table 4 lists thc 11 ener’k
st ttes in the c’onitinental IS. in whir Li c arnings
Ii omn oil arid gas extraction and coal mining pro
cln.nr ed at luast 3 pcr (-emit of the state s tot U earn
ings in 1981, thr yr ar in xx hir h ncr-gy prices

Iieakecl and oil and gas extraUion and c oal nUnirig
pr ox iclecl its Ian gest share of total I. .5.c-arnimigs in
the posta an’ period.” ‘I he energy st ites are lisU d
icr dr Sc ending ~inccr art or-cling to the prupor thin
rU their arnings dr-n ix’cd ft om rid and gas extr u
lions and c oal mining n-anging tnom Wyoming
a ith 186 per cent to I t-th with 3.1 prmc r nt.

In 1969 before the sharp n ise in r ner-~pr-ices.

per’ capita income in the enengy states ax traged
88.7 percent of that for’ all 48 continental states.
Ibis propor tioni rosc to 95.4 percent hi 1978 arid

peaked at 96.z pcnx ent h~1981. By 1987. after en
en’gy jit-ices had cIt-c lined substantially, the ax en age
per c tpita income in energy states dec lined to 86.8

per-c ent of the ax erage of all state -

01’ the 11 energy states, all hut Kentinckv, Cob-
n-ado and Wx’oming were classilied as downwar-dlv
divergent Isee table 41,” In half of these eight
cloxx’nwardly cliver’g’ent states Oklahoma, New
Mexico, louisiana anid’l’exasl, relative per’ capita
income rose from 1978 through the early 1980s,
then fell sharply in sutisecluent year-s, following
energy pr-ice tn-ends. Wvriming also exhibited this
pattern of gr-owth: its relative per capita income
gm-en’ to 121 pem’cent of the state average by 1980,
remained high in 1981, then plummeted to 89
per-cent by 1987. Although classified as down—

war-dIv convergent, Wyoming’s pen’ capita income
fell beloxv the national average in 1984 and, thus,
has contn’ihuted to the gi-eatem’ inequality of state
iricomne since that year.

In the r-emairiing downwardly diver’gent enen’gy

stales West Virginia, North Dakota, Utah and Mon—
tanam, r’elative per capita income trended down—
ward throughout the 1978—87 per-iocl. Although the

fall in energy lirices undouhtedlx’ contributed to
their slox•x’irig after’ 1981, their’ sluggish income
growth in pr-eviomrs yean’s suggests that other fac-
tor’s were at won-k as well.

The importance of the energy pr-ice decline as a
contributor to increasing inter-state inequality can
he seen mrir-e clear-k by cotisiclenirig the list rif
downwan’rlly diver-gent states in table 1. Enen’gy
states account fon’ eight of the 10 downwar’dly
dix’er-gent states. In addition, Wyoming, has con-
tn’itnrted to increasing inequality since 1984.

None of the states with substantial upwar-d
rnovenient of relative per capita income wer’e
enen’gy—r-ich states. Instead, these states wer’e
heavy impor’ters of ener’gy m’esources who gener--

ally benefited fn’om the cheapen’ energy resoui-ces
in the 1980s, Since most states with suhstantial

post-1978 income gm’owth had above-average per
capita incomes, the fall in energy prices also
tended to incr’ease inequality by boosting their’
gr’owth ftin-ther above the average. ‘l’hus, the dc—

“In the 1947—87 period, the correlation between relative energy
prices and the average relative per capita income of energy
states is 0.54, significantly different from zero at the 1 percent
level. The correlation of relativeenergy prices and the relative
per capita income of non-energystates, —0.54, is identical in
absolute value, but negatively signed. This correlation is also
significant at the I percent level.

“Thevalidity of this classification is suggested by thesubstantial
overlap between this list of energy states and those suggested
in two previous studies. Nine of the II states shown in table 4
were among the 10 continental U.S. states with a ratio of
energy production to energy consumption greater than unity in

1976 (Corrigan and Stanfield, 1980). Eight of the Ii states
identified as energy states in ourstudy were among the nine
continental U.S. states in which oil-price declines were associ-
ated with declines in total state employment in Brown and Hill
(1988).

“Research by Hunt (1987) suggests that Colorado’s economy
was not adversely affected by declining energy prices because
of its diversified economic base which captured enough benefi-
cial effectsof oil price declines to offset the negative effects.
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Chart 3
Economic Indicators of U.S. Agriculture
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dine in erien’Kv linices was an iniportkuit factor in
increasing inequality in the 1980s.

The Influence ofthe “Farm Crisis”
The fit-st half of the 1980s has been accompa-

nied by a wiclel publicized economic deten’ion’a—
tion of the nation’s agn’icultural sector.” Chart 3
shows two symptoms of the so-called fan-ni cr-isis.
The value ofhoth the nation’s far-rn exports and

farmland grew rapidly during the 1970s but de-
clined during the cun-r-ent decade.

A decline in the farm sector affects non-farm
sectors directly linked to agriculture. ‘l’hese in—
chide supplier-s of fertilizer and farm eqnnipment

as well as fiimns that tr-anspor’t, pn’ocess and market
agn-icultun-al pr-oducts. Less directly, a decline in
farming and agribusiness could adver’selv affect
other sector’s as well, such as those providing ser-
vices to agricultural won-ken’s.

A decline in the natiomi’s agricultural sector-
would most adversely affect state income in
agnicultur-e—intensix’e states. Onie measur-e of this
intensiveness is the pr’oportioni of total state ear-n-
ings accounted for by farm labor and proprietor
ear’nings.” ‘l’able 5 displays the 12 states that dc—
n’ivecl at least 4 per-cent of their earnings fr-cim
farmns in 1981, the most recent peak in both agri—
cultur-al exports and farmnlamid values. North Da—

“Ray and Rittenoure (1987) found that declining energy prices
contributedto the increasing inequality of regional per capita
income in the iggos.

“See Petrulis et al. (1987) for a discussion of the reasons for the
farm crisis.

income, farm labor and proprietor earnings (a component of
personal income) is a more appropriate measure of farm in-
come than net farm income. While real net farm income is a
better measure of farm profitability, it includes corporate in-
come, which is excluded from the personal income series.
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“Since the purpose of this analysis is to assess the possible
effectsof the farm sector downturn on state per capita personal
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Table 5
Impact of Farm States on Inequality

South Dakota No Substantial Change
North Dakota — Downwardly Divergent
Iowa — Downwardly Convergent
Nebraska No Substantial Change
tdaho — Downwardly Divergent
Arkansas — No Substantial Change
Montana Downwardly Divergent
Kentucky No Substantial Change
Minnesota — No Substantial Change
W sconsin NoSubstantral Change
Vermont Upwardly Convergent
Kansas — NoSubstantnal Change

NOT Farmstatesare those in whnch 4 percent or more
of tota 1981 state earnings were de ived from
farming States are o dered from those wrth the
highest to the lowest percentage

SOURC - table I

kota and South Dakota xx m’r m’ the statr s most i c Ii
ant on fan ruing xx ith 11.9 lien-c ent arid 1~,.1 pen cent
of their- tot il earnings drier Ox den ix ed Ii dim agn i—
culture.

Axciage pen’ capita uicorne has died linc ci in Fan m
statr 5 n clatix r to nonfat ni states sinr r 19e8 Br
tvx ccii 19 iS and 198, n elatix e pen capita Inc onie mi
I tn in tires di ripped tr onn 97 penc-ent of the ax ci
age to 93 per cent. Dun ing the samc period thn’
ax rn age nil r clatix d’ pen d apita mm 0mm in all other
states n rise in cmii 101 ‘ien r erit to 102 ~ienxent

Dr spitm this clix c-n genc e fevx fan m states conitn ih
tnted suhstantiallx to i nten state inc rime inequaliti
‘s tablc a shoxx s onlx dir em of thu 12 lan-in slates

— Idaho, Montana did
1 Non th Dakota — inc las

sihe d as don nxx an dly dlix d rgerit. On the other
I and lan-nu st-itt-s ad c mint Ion tix ci of tIn 10

corn en gent states. Relatix e per apita inc omc also
fell substantially in toxi a a st -ite xx ith aliox e

ax en age tier capina inc ome in 1978 and per’ capita
income rose in \ ernicirit a state xx ith hcloxx —

ax em age pen capita income in 19,8. LittIr changc in
c’latix C per capita triconie occun ned mi the n ennain

inig sexc-n farm statc s. Oxcr-all the innpact of the
firm cn isis on the r en enit inc n c ase iii inequ<ditv
appear’s minimal.

I he 45 yman doxvnvx and1 trend iii inequ liti
ended in the late 190s. lxx enti statr-s r’x enli di—

idled betxxc en below ax c-n age and] ahox e ax c rage

per capita income states, are primarily r’esponisilile
for the incr-easing inequality. All states xvith above—
average per capita income anicl r’elativelx’ n-apid
income growth are located on the Atlantic Coast.
‘l’he states xx’ith beloxx’-ax’en-age per capita inconne
and n-elatix’elv sloxv gn-oxvth an’escat ter’ed thn’ough—
out the nations inten’mn’.

The Sun ReIt—Frost Belt description of n-egional
groxx’-tli has limited success mi explaining this phe-
nonnenon. ‘line shift of manufacturing activity fronn

the F’nost Belt to the Sun Belt, whicli contributed
significanitlv to the rian-n’ownng of n’egiorial income
differentials in the 1970s, has coritiniuedl in the
1980s. limit has affectedl fex•ven states. Indeed, in
n-ecent years, manufacturing has gn-rixx’ri relatix’elv

rapidly in some Neix’ Eniglanicl states, xx’hile groxv—
ing rio fasten’ than the national ax’en-age in sex’eral
Sun Belt states.

‘l’he descriptioni of the U.S. econom as a lii—
coastal economy with r-apidly gn-owing cciastal andl
sloxvlv gn-oxx’ing iriter-icmr states provides a hetter
insight into the location of states n’esponisible for’
the rising income inequality, hut not necessarily

the r-easons frir tins result. The r-elativelv prior’ per—
fon’mance of the inten-ior- states has been attn-iliutecl
tci x’arious pn-ohlems n’elatecl to agriculture as well
as to falling eriei-gy prices. ‘l’he agn-icultur-e cr-isis
has little explanaror-v pmnx’er. Although the agr’icul—
tun’al sector’ has xx’eakened inn tIme 1980s, farm states

account for’ only three of the 10 downxx’an-dflv diver-—
gent states.

On the other hand, dleclining energy pn-inns hax’e
been a major factor in incr-easing inter-state in—
conic inequality. Energy states account fon eight of
the to doxvnxx’ardlv diver-gent states. Anmithen’
energy state, Wyoming, has cdmntn-itmutedi to incr-eas—
ing incninie inequality since 1984.
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